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A DHS rise and recline chair is an investment in your health and
safety which can help you to enjoy a better quality of life for
years to come by promoting independence and reducing the
risk of falling.
Many of our chairs are equipped with the latest massage
technology, providing sensational but gentle massage that
can radiate throughout the chair and relax the body from head
to toe.

ü Built in massage for total relaxation
ü Soothing heat
ü Adjust to your favourite positions
ü Power lift to help you stand
ü Perfect for relaxing, reading and watching TV
Designed with comfort and ease of use
in mind and manufactured to the highest
standards using the best materials, our
Rise and Recline Chairs can make your
life easier than you thought possible.
All of our chairs are hand-crafted with hard wood frames and steel
action. They come with button back or pillow options and a memory
foam seat for the ultimate in comfort. Whisper quiet, dual action
motors provide maximum adjustability while back-to-sitting battery
back-up ensures your safety.
Soothing heat and massage may provide temporary relief from the
symptoms of minor aches and pains and low back pain; mild
arthritis; simple tension; poor circulation; gastric reflux and
heartburn; water retention and swelling of the legs; mild
rheumatism and muscle pain; hiatus hernia; and respiratory
problems such as asthma, emphysema and bronchitis.
Of course our rise & recliner chairs are no substitute for seeking
professional medical advice. We do not pretend they can cure
medical conditions but they can make life much easier, with a
level of comfort and relaxation that you never thought possible.
To find out more or to book a free consultation in your own home, call 01158 372 702

Peace of mind come as standard with all DHS products. We provide a three year warranty on
all of our rise and recline chairs, adjustable beds, mobility scooters, stair lifts and bath lifts.
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